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RESULTS NEWS

Welcome
Students at Driffield School are celebrating following the release of this year’s GCSE results.
Our Basics measure has improved for the fourth year running with 66% of students achieving
at least a standard pass in both English and maths, a further 4% increase on last year, and
44% of our students achieving a strong pass or above in both maths and English (a 9%
increase on last year’s results).
A record number of students have achieved the highest grades. The number of students
achieving grades 7 and above has doubled over the last two years. We are delighted that over
50 grade 9s were awarded to students at Driffield School, which puts these students in the
top 3% of the country. Students studying maths and triple science achieved excellent
results with the number of grade 9s in these subjects significantly above the national
average; one third of grades in these subjects were grade 7 and above.
The school are really proud of our students’ efforts and achievements and this year sees
another wonderful set of results for students who can now move successfully into their
post-16 studies.
“I am delighted for our hard-working students. They deserve their success and I wish
them all the best for the future: we look forward to many of them joining us on the next
step of their journey in our sixth form. I am equally grateful to our parents and staff, who
have supported our students so effectively to enable them to achieve their very best.
These results show sustained improvement upon last year’s outcomes and we are confident
that this upward trend will continue in future years.” - Executive Principal, Scott Ratheram
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Another year of outstanding

A-Level Results
Students celebrate a record number of the highest grades at Driffield School and Sixth Form!
This year has seen the students at Driffield Sixth Form continue to perform incredibly well and
more students than ever have secured the highest grades, with nearly half of all grades awarded
at grade B and above.
• 86% of students were accepted by their first choice of university
• 100% of medicine applicants gained entry onto a medicine course
• 34% of students gained a place at a Russell Group university
• 48% A*-B grades (a 14% increase on last year)
• 78% A*-C grades
• One sixth of all grades A* or A
• One third of all maths grade A* or A

Outstanding results in Maths,
Science, Sociology and Geography
Maths results continue to be a huge strength for the school, with 71% of students achieving
a grade A*, A or B on the new maths A Level qualification. We are extremely pleased that a
third of our A Level mathematicians achieved grade A* or A. The sciences have also achieved
superb results with over half of all chemistry and biology students securing a grade B or above,
and over a quarter of the biologists and a third of the chemists achieved either a grade A or A*.
These results have enabled many of these students to move on to study maths and sciences
at the highest level at the prestigious Russell Group universities.
The diversity of the excellent provision at Driffield Sixth Form is highlighted with superb results
across a range of other subjects. 91% of students in sociology achieved grade C or above, with
61% gaining a grade A*, A or B. For the second year running, geography results are among
the best in the East Riding of Yorkshire. 66% of students achieved grades A*-B. 50% of the
geography cohort are progressing to study geography courses at university.
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Elizabeth Theakston
“I was really nervous last night and I woke up at 7am trying
to gain access online to check my results. I’m really happy
with my results and achieved more than I needed to in order
to be successful at my first choice. I’ve secured my place at
Leeds University to study Environmental Management and
Sustainability as I find this interesting and very relevant in today’s
society. I wish to become an environmental manager once
leaving university.”

Rosie Walker
“I honestly thought that I would just miss out so I am very
happy to have achieved these grades and to get into
my first choice of university, Newcastle, to go and study
geography. I have literally been crying all morning!”

India Rose Hanson
“I was all set to study film at Leeds, but after opening my
results and getting an A* in sociology I am now thinking
about taking this forward instead. I did not expect to do
so well in sociology and I am very happy! The more I
did of the sociology course the more I enjoyed it, so I’m
thrilled to have this opportunity now.”

Olivia McGregor-Hart
“I feel so good now! I’m really delighted with my results especially to get an A in history and can’t thank my teachers
Mr Rees and Mrs Burnitt enough. I’m really excited to be
going to Sheffield University to study history now.”

Joe Hughes
“I expected my results but was still shaking with excitement.
I’m doing a Nestle York Apprenticeship next year, doing supply
chain management. I found the opportunity and was one of 5000
applicants. I’m really proud.”
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Medic Success
A record number of students have
also successfully graduated from our
MEDSOC programme, securing a
place to study medicine at university.

Eliza Burdass
“I’m so relieved now that I’ve got my results and I am so happy with
them. I’ve been really determined to succeed, as I didn’t want to
drop any subjects, so I’ve challenged myself and I’m really pleased
I did. I chose Bristol as I love the city and have previously had a
couple of trips there. I’m looking forward to moving in September
and excited to explore and have my own independence alongside
making many new friends.”

Bethany Dinsdale-Young
“I was really nervous about my results and did not expect to do so
well. I feel amazing now! I’ve got into my first choice of university to
study medicine so all of the hard work has paid off!”
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For the second year running, all of
our medicine applicants in receipt
of an offer were successful in
achieving entry into Medical School.
John Jacques (A*A*A*), Eliza Burdass
(AAAA), Charlotte Smith (AAA), and
Bethany Dinsdale-Young (AAB) have
pursued their dream of becoming a
doctor and we are extremely happy
that they have been successful in
reaching their goal.
They have all worked incredibly hard
and have been committed to this
course of study, not only achieving
academic excellence, but working
across the community throughout
the two years to gain valuable work
experience to aid their applications.
They were supported throughout
the process through our MEDSOC
programme that is delivered by
Karen Dow, our Chair of Governors,
who uses her vast experience to
prepare potential medicine students
for the challenges ahead. We are
very proud of you all!

Apprenticeships continue to grow
This year has seen an increasing number of students gaining apprenticeships, both locally and
nationally. Henry Brambles, after gaining excellent grades, is looking forward to taking up his
exciting apprenticeship opportunity in finance at RMS in Leeds. Emillie Ayre and Annie Taylor
have both secured apprenticeships in business administration and Abi Potter, after gaining
AAB, has already started her child care apprenticeship. It has been pleasing to maintain our
close ties with the community, leading to many of our students moving into apprenticeships
in the local area. Our successful Employer Led Scheme has supported these students in
seeking apprenticeships, providing advice and guidance.

Henry Brambles

Abi Potter

“I’m really happy with my results. I’ve been stressed
about them and the unknown of what I was going
to achieve. I feel different to everyone else as I’m
not going to university so I couldn’t check early this
morning and I had to wait until 9am to personally
collect my results from school. I’m due to start my
apprenticeship with an accounting firm RSM who are
the sixth largest firm in the UK. This will be based in
Leeds but I had to wait to get my results before my
job offer is fully confirmed. I’m now looking to move
to Leeds.”

“I did better than I expected and I’m so relieved now.
I’m really happy with my results. I’ve already started
as an apprentice at Sancton Childcare Day Nursery
and I’m thoroughly enjoying it. I’m going to spend the
rest of the day celebrating at the races with my family.
I’m really proud of myself and in achieving more
than expected, I would recommend revising early. I
wouldn’t do anything differently if I had my time again.”

Oxbridge Success
We are delighted that Leah Palmer has fulfilled her dream of studying linguistics at Selwyn College,
Cambridge University. She worked tremendously hard throughout her A levels and achieved A*A*A.
Leah is a natural linguist; for her EPQ project she created her own language and this piece of work
was inspirational. When Leah presented her research to the English department, the team were
mesmerised. We wish her every success for the future.

Leah Palmer
“I’m so amazed and can’t quite believe it. I was really worried about
getting my results but I did the best I could at that time; when
it was finished and I put my pen down for the final time, I knew I
couldn’t have done any more. At the start of my sixth form journey,
Mr Andrews took us on a trip to Cambridge and I instantly knew
this was the university I wanted to attend. The trip was so inspiring
and through this inspiration and thanks to him, I knew that I had to
do well in order to gain entry. Cambridge felt like I was walking into
Hogwarts and now I’ve finally received my Hogwarts letter! I will
always remember Mr Andrews’ slogan ‘short term pain, long term
gain’ and this was on repeat during exam revision. I spent time
teaching my parents the content to assist in different techniques
for revision and assist in my understanding and knowledge of the
content. Using different ways, and speaking with family, helped me
to really cement that knowledge.”
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Another strong set of

GCSE results
This year we are celebrating another set of pleasing GCSE results with more students than
ever securing the highest grades. A special mention must go to those students who achieved
multiple grade 9s in their GCSEs. Craigie Jacques achieved a remarkable 7 grade 9s in maths,
biology, chemistry, physics, history, food preparation and nutrition and RE. Alice Wakeley achieved
four grade 9s in maths, biology, history and drama and Eloise Buxton achieved four grade 9s in
biology, chemistry, physics and geography.
A number of students secured three grade 9s: Molly Trueman in English Language, English
Literature and RE; Florrie Brailsford in biology, chemistry and RE; Heather Jones in biology,
chemistry and maths; Emma Smith in English literature, art and history and Sophie Allerston in
biology, physics and maths.

Florence Brailsford

Emma Smith

Matty Pinder

“I’m so happy. I’m really shocked
by my chemistry result, getting a
9, when the exam was so tough.
I’m also so pleased that I also got
a grade 9 in RE and biology, but
my achievement in chemistry has
definitely shocked me the most.”

“I can’t believe my exam results.
I thought some of my exams had
gone really badly so I’m still in shock.
I achieved grade 9s in art, English
Literature and history. I really wanted
to do well in English Literature as this
is what I want to study at A-Level so
I’m really happy.”

“I’m buzzing! I can’t believe I got
two 9s in English. I’m feeling alright
now. I really appreciate the help and
support from Mrs Andrews in the
after school Chemistry revision; I
feel that through her help she really
helped me to do better in the exam
than what I would have done had
she not been there. My advice to
others would be not to panic over the
course, but do revision throughout
the year and don’t rush to revise
right at the end of the year. Slow and
steady wins the race!
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Maths sets new record
Maths results were fantastic once again this year and students at Driffield School achieved, on
average, half a grade higher in maths than their peers nationally.
Over three quarters of students achieved a pass; a further 2% increase on last year. Nearly three fifths
of students were awarded a strong pass (up 7% from 2018) and an incredible one third of students
achieved the highest grades of 7 and above; a huge increase of 12% from last year. 12 students were
awarded the highest grade 9 in maths which puts them in the top 3% in the country.

Rebecca Meredith-Baker
“I am really pleased I achieved an 8 in my maths exam
and looking forward to returning into sixth form.”

George Martindale
“I’m really pleased with my results. I’m really happy
and pleased I achieved some really high grades. I’m
coming back to sixth form to study maths, chemistry
and physics.”

George Morgan
“I’m very happy with my results, especially my two 8s in maths and
physics and my grade 7 in geography. I plan on returning to the sixth form.
My advice would be to motivate yourself by the future you want; let this inspire
you to achieve well in your revision and exams. I found individually working
through revision, rather than in groups, helped me and allowed me to achieve
better in my exams.”
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Outstanding results for History
History students were thrilled when they opened their results envelopes to a superb set of results.
One fifth of students secured grades 8 and 9 and over a third of students achieved at least a
grade 7. This is an excellent achievement for the students at Driffield School.
Alison Burnitt, Head of History, said, “We are absolutely thrilled with the fantastic achievements
of our students and are incredibly proud of how they tackled the challenging GCSE course.
The dedication of our staff and students has definitely paid off and we are looking forward to
continuing to teach those students who have opted to study history at A Level.”

Felicity Smith
“I was feeling really nervous but feel so much better now I have got
my results. I achieved a grade 8 in history which I’m really happy
with and I’m looking forward to coming back to study in the sixth
form.”

Rachel Jones
“I’ve only had four hours sleep as I couldn’t
stop thinking about today and I just kept
thinking I’d failed my exams. I’m really happy
with my results and over the moon with
my grade 7 in English. I’m going to Bishop
Burton College as I want to study Animal
Management.”

Francis Tiplady
“I tried not to think too much about today
and put it to the back of my mind. I’m really
pleased with my results and I’m returning
back to the sixth form to study maths, physics
and geography.”

Jacob Abbott
“I’m feeling really good about my results.
I’m especially pleased with my results in
chemistry, biology and geography. My advice
to students going into Year 11 would be that
revision classes really help.”
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Elizabeth Collinge
“I was really nervous last night; all I could keep
thinking was that I really didn’t want to have
failed any of my exams. I’m really surprised
with my results and I’m most pleased with
my chemistry result. I’m returning to the sixth
form to study biology, chemistry and maths.”

Rosey Holderness
“I’m so pleased with my results and am
really proud I achieved two grade 8s. I was
undecided if I was returning to the sixth form,
but following my results I’ve decided that I
am definitely going to come back to study A
Levels at Driffield School.”

Callum Morley
“I did better than expected and I am really
pleased with my results in English. I would advise
others to revise regularly by whatever method
you feel is best for you.”

Kezia Cartwright
“I’m really pleased with my
results, especially getting a
grade 9 in geography
and two grade 8s in
maths and physics.”
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